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PASSING OF BUFFALO BILL 

j EDUCATIONAL NOTES. 
Six hundred and forty-four thou» 

and three hundred and six persons at
tended continuation schools in France 
last year. 

* Pupils in a German school were 
recently tested as to their reading of 
newspapers. In the highest elemen
tary class of forty-four, twenty-five 
Tead a newspaper every day; 15 at 
least once a week; and 4 less fre
quently. 

b' 
_ San Francisco, one of the few large 

cities without kindergartens as a regu
lar part of the public school system, 
(intends to establish a number of kin
dergartens in the fall, according to 
information received at the United 
'States Bureau of Education. 

^ A model house, with balcony, parlor, 
dining room, bedroom, kitchen, bath 
and toilet room was erected by the 
ninth grade pupils of the Juncos, Por
to Rico, schools on the grounds of the 
third insular fair of Porto Rico. A 
complete set of furniture was also 
made by the children. Carpentry is 
one of the practical courses intra 
duced in the Juncos schools, under 
the supervision of Celestino Benitez, 
the superintendent. 

One-tenth of all the public school 
teachers in New Jersey are engaged 
in professional study at summer 
schools this year. There are over 300 
at Rutgers College alone, attending 
the first summer session ever held by 
the state college. Three other sum
mer schools for teachers have re
cently been established by state ap
propriations. Besides indicating a 
resolve to raise the standard of teach
ing, the movement marks the begin
ning of closer relations between Rut
gers College and the general educa
tional needs of the state. asssa 

"The greatest need of rural schools 
Is better supervision, removed entire
ly from politics, and a longer tenure 
of office," says J. B. Arp, county super
intendent of schools, Jackson County, 
Minnesota. "Every county or rural su
pervisor should be appointed on merit 
of service and education, and not be 
restricted to any county or state." 

The recent Illinois 'legislature sup
ported education handsomely. In addi
tion to appropriating $4,700,00# for 
the state university, the legislature 
made the following notable enact
ments: A million dollar addition to 
the state distributive fund; a certifi
cating bill that put Illinois In the 
front rank, according to State Super
intendent Blair; a free high-school tu
ition act, long clamored for; a law 
permitting local school boards to levy 
2 per cent instead of 1 1-2 per cent 
for operating expenses, when author
ized by vote of the people; and the 
creation of the position of state high 
school Inspector at $4,000 a year 

Drawing work from public schools 
in 32 cities has been selected by the 
United States Bureau of Education for 
exhibition purposes, and Is now tour
ing the country. The following are 
among the cities honored with a 
place in the exhibit: Los Angeles 
and Stockton Calif.; New Haven, 
Cona; Ottawa, 111.; Indianapolis, Ind. 
Fitchburg, Lowell, Marlboro, Nan
tucket. Newton, Reading, Somervllle 
and Springfield. Mass.; Minneapolis, 
Minn.; St. Louis, Mo.; Jersey city 
and Newark, N. .T.; Buffalo, Elmira, 
Schnectady, Solvay, Syracuse, Troy 
and Utica, N. Y.; Cleveland, Ohio; 
Laurium, Minersville. Oxford, Pitts
burgh and Rankin, Pa., and Wester
ly, R. I. 

m Iowa Grape Crop Large. 

Joseph I. C. Clarke in the New York 
Sun: The Wild West in hock! Buf
falo Bill in the hands of a receiver! 

A quarrel between the Hon. William 
F. Cody and Pawnee Bill, his partner, 
as to their share of a burden of debt 
chargeable against the aggregation! 

The Indians on their way baok to 
their reservations, nursing the mis
ery of unpaid salaries just as if they 
were white actors, the residum of a 
stranded show! 

The Deadwood coach stabled in 
remoteness and cowboys without the 
price looking the prospect of work 
in the face with dazed, blinking eyes! 

A white haired old man is looking 
fate between the eyebrows and won
dering what to make of It all. 

The war in the Balkans with all 
its complications, conquests and 
atrositieB shows no more doleful pic
ture. 

The admired, nay the friend of 90.-
000,000 people in such straits. It 
sounds Incredible. Truly It is a time 
of law and order, even in Denver, 
Colo., when such things as sheriffs 
seizure can be and ruffle the calm 
of the army of cowboys with so many 
guns and nary a shot fired in anger 
or otherwise! 

For thirty odd years has this Lord 
of the Wild West gone Up and down 
the land receiving homage and dol
lars. He should be rich as a king by 
this time, all will say who knew not 
the perils of the Bhow business, but 
rich or poor, he sits in his hotel 
room today mourned over as poverty 
stricken. Was it a miserable $36 that 
the show owed to wharles Anderson 
of Denver that caused his downfall? 
Was it the more likeable sum of 
$340.22 owing to W. Terry? Was it 
the $3,800 due to Fred Biddle of Phil
adelphia, Pa.? Rather would we lay 
it to the $66,000 of which a lithography 
and printing concern felt the need, 
and had the bad taste to sue for. No 
doubt In the gross it was a tidy sum 
that caused the furling of his tents 
and the bringing of woe to Colonel 
Cody, for he is also a colonel of some 
remarkable kind. 

Our heart is with him In hiB "round 
up" with the law of debtor and credit
or. If, as Burke (not the major, heav
en rest him) remarked, a thousand 
swords should have leaped from their 
scabbards rather than Queen Marie 
Antoinette should die, surely $600,000 
should leap from the pockets of half 
a million American boys of all ages 
rather than Buffalo Bill should owe a 
cent or face old age without a suf
ficiency. Fifty years in the saddle, 
and more than half of It showing the 
world the most gracious picture of 
manliness that America could pro
duce, furnishing along with it joy and 
entertainment on a colossal scale, 
surely should have a value. America 
should syndicate him, should answer 
for him, should rescue him from com1 

mon creditors, sunder him from Paw
nee Bill and set him up somewhere 
in peace and honor for another quar
ter century of dignified ease. 

Seventy years of such a life as he 
has led have not weighed too heavily 
on him. From his Irish forbears he 
inherited an iron constitution in a 
frame of iron. He was born in Scott 
county, Iowa, on February 26, 184C. 
He was nearly forty years of age 
when be invented the wild west show, 
and had put behind him the efforts of 
half a dozen strenuous lives before 
that. His activities go back to the 
civil war time, but the west, which 
he has loved and typified in its fron
tier phase, claimed him thereafter— 
to lead its wild life and then to make 
its wild life known to the world. 

For Buffalo Bill was the real thing. 
Dead sure he was Bill; Bill Cody, if 
you please; and none the less sure 
was he a mighty hunter of the buffalo 
when the bison herds came after the 
young grass ten and twenty thousand 
strong and the thunder of their hoofs 
rolled over the plains from Texas to 
the Black Hills. He was not the only 
one of his kind by a long shot, t>ut he 
soon proved that he was in a class 
by himself. 

Not only had he mastered the ways 
of the migrating buffalo, but he knew 
all their traits and fastnesses and he 
knew the ways of all the mountain, 
valley and prairie game and would 
tackle a grizzly or a mountain lion in 
the Rockies as,readily as he would 
stalk an antelope or lead a string of 
hunters on horses ridden at breakneck 
speed along the skirts of a running 
herd of buffalo. That was the peril
ous exciting work; If the herd swerv
ed or the horse stumbled or a wound
ed bull turned with great head lower
ed and charged, a man wanted quick 
wit and lively muscle to come out un 
trampled and alive. One look over 
that oncoming close packed sea of 
shaggy heads and heavy bodies, thud
ding, thudding over the plain, put 
every nerve on edge, and what fol
lowed thereafter was the story that 
filled out the evening around the 

all the continent today—and not per
haps a score in a state of freedom. 
It was in the late '60's that Cody took 
the trail, and surely he was Buffalo 
Bill. 

You can see him, can't you—the 
tall, slim, powerful form; the long 
mustache; the dark, flowing locks; 
the buckBkin coat, with wonderful 
fringes and trimmings, and trousers 
slit below the knee; the slouch hat, 
broad of brim; the belt of cartridges; 
the long hunting knife, the Winchester 
slung over his shoulder or socketed by 
his saddle. See him caracole—a hand
some, splendid figure of a man seat
ed as one with his horse, always a 
good one. 

Buffalo Bill knew the frontier, and 
hence he knew two very different 

make three rings where there was 
one, nine elephants where t^ere were 
three, add circus riders in spangles 
to circus riders in tights, hire Japa
nese equilibrists and the doers of ex
hibition stunts in Europe or wherever 
he could find them. He might have 
operated his great organization In 
China or lower Austria as well as in 
the United States for all the Amerl» 
can nationality in his acts. 

Then in 1883 along came the first 
wild west. Oh, how it fired the imag
ination of young and old! If you had 
read your Fennlmore Cooper or your 
Captain Mayne Reed,., or any of the 
200 dime novels of the day, you had 
a store of unvisuallsed memories of 
the romantic men who made America 
in advance of the farmer and the 

types of men the army folk and the j manufacturer, and of the Indian, who 
Indians. With the Sioux, the Crows, 
the Blackfeet, who then were thick on 
the plains, he was at home and spoke 
their tongues. He was a chief by 
adoption with the Ogallalas. What 
they knew of woodcraft he had learn
ed. Among the army people Cody 
was an early favorite, always willing 
as he was to take service for special 
scout work or even to drive a team at 
an army post If it would oblige any
body—and was fairly paid. 

For the opening years of his experi
ence he was simply a frontiersman 
like many hundreds others. His long 
hair and his buckskin fal-dals were 
traditional. The Indians admired 
long haired men because It betokened 
that spirit of manly defiance which 

retreated before that advance. You 
had read of Danlef Boone, and you 
would have given money to see him. 
Mere soldiers did not count. Four 
years of civil war with-their immense 
armies, their wholesale slaughter, 
their crop of martial heroes and the 
Incessant story-telling of a million 
and a half of survivors, most of them 
active and unashamed, had dulled the 
popular curiosity for men of the army 
and even of the navy. There were 
people then who would run miles from 
a "war story." 

But live Indians, real scouts, won
derful rifle shots, miraculous riders 
In astonishing togs and napping som
breros, ah, that was life worth seeing. 
AB for Boldiers, there was magic In led them to leave the long scalplock .... . . , . 

on their own otherwise bare noddles. b,ue o^oated cavalrymen who 
And then long hair differentiated 
them sharply from the close cropped 
army men and the body of ordinary 
civilians. 

Bill had an easy, ' affable address. 
He was never noiBy. Attracting much 
admiration from his appearance and 
his prowess, he early took to a posing 
that seemed unconscious and that 
again marked him still further apart 
from his fellows. He was in fact a 
bit of a frontier dandy. 

Thus was he preparing for his great 
emergenoe from the ruck of trappers, 
scouts and teamsters around him, a 
figure of far nobler, finer cast than 

; 

had mounted guard In the lonely 
prairies and ridden at the heels of 
Terry or Crooke or Miles through 
gorge and canyon with the "hostiles" 
just ahead of them, or maybe popping 
at them from a beetling rock or a 
clump of cactus. 

It was in a great vacant lot on the 
upper west side, long since built over, 
that the wild west found Its foothold. 
There on the bare earth, as It were, 
on new cleared ground in the forest J 
land, only that distant houses instead j 
of trees filled out the horizon, the; 
rough amphitheater was erected, the! 
tents pitched, the Indian te.Mes seti 

ALASKA 
The Land of the Midnight 
Sun and Northern Lights 

Possibly in planning a vacation trip you have thought of Alaska in a vague 
manner and then promptly dismissed the idea thinking that this wonderful land 
was too far away and that the trip would entail too many hardships. If such were 
your thoughts I would like to have the opportunity of describing an Alaskan trip to 
you in detail and show you how quickly, comfortably and conveniently it can be 
made. If you have never been to Alaska then there lies in store for you a marvel-
ously beautiful and interesting trip, one that will be replete with mew thrills, new 
experiences and in teres will never be forgotten. 

Why not make up your mind and go there this summer? The trip to the North 
Pacific Coast is in itself a great vacation and the journey beyond can be made in 
modern and luxurious steamers. Should you desire to make a visit to the interior of 
Alaska you will find excellent railroad facilities and strange as it may seem, modern 
parlor cars. Let me give you descriptive literature, quote fares and explain the trip 
to you in detail. 

C. F. C0NRADT, City Ticket Agt. 
5th and Johnson St. Phones 906 and 132 

. .  .  . . . . .  .  ,  u p  T h e r e  w h e n  t h e  s h o w  w a s  o v e r  
the cowboy of latter days whom ouri ' _ , . _ . .. ^e squaws cooked and the papooses 
novelists, dramatists and movies 
makQ so much of. He was the daddy 
of them all. 

In November, 1871, the Grand Duke 
Alexis, son of the czar of Russia, 
came hither with a squatrron of three 
warships commanded «y Admiral 
Popoff. Russia then was our old tra
ditional friend—old despotism and 
young republic—much valued by us 
as manifold unfriendly British doings 

gambolled and the big wloked looking! 
Indians sat gloomily apart and saidj 
"Ugh!" . j 

But never had such a show been 
seen in Christendom. Never was j 
such a stentorian "announcer" as! 
Major Burke. And when they all. 
filed in on horseback, the band play-1 
lng and flags streaming, there was n 
momentary silence of wonder and 
then, as the magnificent figure of 

during the civil war were still adding J Butfalo Bln on Mb curvetting steea 
their bitterness to public opinion, and j seen, there came a roar of ap- j 
an old enemy of England might turn j piauBe that seems roaring yet. Surety 
up as an ally in case of trouble. Any- J jj6 wa8 a king much as popular 
way, Aleixs had a great reception jubilation can make one. Yes, it was; 
New York balls, receptions, excur-, Buffalo Bill, waving his sombrero, ] 
sions, what not? Then on to Wash- btwlng right and left, amlling, super-! 
ington for more receptions by Prest 
dent U. S. Grant, General Sherman, 
General Phil Sheridan and the rest 

Of course Alexis, a tall, blond, 
princely young fellow, saw Niagara, 
but what more natural than that he 

ior. happy—not the leaner, younger 
Bill of his scouting days, but an ex
panded, gaudily Bplendid, kingly Bill, 
the showman. 

And his ready rifle! How he shot 
with it, breaking tossed balls as eas-

should want to take a glimpse of the] ny aB drawing corkS. Frantic ap-
opening west? So off they packed! plause! And then the fierce little 
the Russian party to Nebraska with drama of the Deadwood coach. How 
the gallant Phil for a buffalo hunt. J j recall the small boy who had tem-
All eyes were on Nebraska: the porarily disappeared from among his 
the papers all sent correspondents 
and when Buffalo Bill in all his brav
ery was presented to the Grand Duke 
everybody knew it. The hunts that 
followed were Homeric—such big 
herds, such big bulls, such skillful 
plaieing of Important people that they 
got the maximum of chance and the 
minimum of danger. There were even 
sketches of Buffalo Bill's life In the 
papers. 

That was the beginning of his na
tion-wide fame, and the years kept 
adding to it When Phil Sheridan had 
a hunting party, when General For
syth, he who rode the "twenty miles 
into the fray" beside Little Phil at 
Winchetser, wanted a trusty scout in 
his Indian fighting which was hot and 

guardians and reappeared unexpected
ly as the wretched old relic of prim
itive coaching days came jouncing on 
drawn by four horses at a gallop. 

"Where were you?" 
"They wouldn't take me." 
"Who wouldn't?" 
"They wouldn't take me on the 

Deadwood coach as a passenger. 
Boo-oo!" 

"Would you rather be a passen
ger?" 

"I'd like best to be the old man on 
the roof." 

Who does not remember the beard, 
ed old party lying on the roof of the 
coach—he might be half drunk and 
about to sleep the sleep of tanglefoot 
or he might be Plato thinking over 
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continuous in those days—who but' ^ proWem of the uniyerse. but in 
Buffalo Bill was the man for the^Job?j either case a harmless looking crea

ture, in shabby buckskin, until the 
Indians attacked the <coach with guns 
and war whoops. Then how the old 

And Bill Cody grew. A fine article 
of self consciousness grew under his 
modest bearing. 

When General Terr, after the Cus-jman appeared to be pumping death 
ter massacre at the IJttle Big Horn j jnt0 the tribes with endless revolvers 
in 1876, led his punitive expedition up,Bhow!ng all over hhn! Then 

to the Missouri through Montana Buf-; the cowboy rescue party led by BUI! 

al peace, the most Important encycli
cal of his reign. The pope has been 
working on the encyclical for many 
weeks. It contains an urgent plea to 
the Cathplic church everywhere to 
work for world-wide peace and per
manent good will among nations. It 
was expected to urge the archbishops 
and bishops to begin propoganda im
mediately to spread the gospel of 
permanent international peace, and to 
Instruct legates to those . govern
ments 'diplomatically related to the 
Vatican to make formal representa
tions to the sovereigns of those na
tions urging their participation in the 
movement for universal peace. 

In connection with the anniversary 
celebration, it was pointed out today 
by high Vatican officials that Pope 
Leo XIII was elected to the Holy See 
at the same age as Pope Pius. 

falo Bill was hiB chief of scouts and , Cody, and the federal cavalry sweep-

The grape crop is reported from all 
parts of the state as In splendid condi- jcamp Are when a tremendous supper 
tion for this season of the year. The!0'' delicate hump rib, toasted till the 
third week in July the estimate wasMu'ce fairly oozed from it, bad been 
made that the grape yield in Iowa 
would be at least 92 per cent of a full 
crop. There is usually a steady de-
jmand for a good quality of grapes 

r'through all parts of Iowa so that as 
"a rule satisfactory prices are received 

The cold storage facilities provided In 
the larger towns and cities of the 
state make it poslble for growers Nto 
store their grapes at a nominal coi({ 

. If they so desire and take advantaged 
of better prices which prevail later in 

, the season. Some growers have been 
very successfl following this plan and 
get good prices tor their crops. 

disposed of. With a hundred Varia? 
tions It ran like this: 

"Thar wuz I dismounted, and thar 
wuz he comin' on. I took a buck 
Jump to the right and got him fair. 
Then as he tumbled in his tracks me 
to my cayuse and rounded to run with 
the herd, edgin' out an' I got two 
bulls on the way." 

As simple as that Dash, daring, 
hair-breadth escapes, doughty deeds 
V>e commosplace of wholesale slaugh
ter till the millions of buffalo of the 
late '60's shrank to 10,fl00 In the '80'» 
and. bit by bit to perhaps 500 head In 

made good. It was on this trip that; jng Up the fragments! How we thrill-
he killed and scalped an Indian chief, j e(j OVer It, simple so^s! And the i 
which act found public representation, ]assoing and the horse throwing, and' 
later on. * : the tough frontiersman, who rode the' 
! Even then the west was beginning, foucklng broncho. And of such real,1 

to close In. The wild was attacked i jjve an(j new material was the first 
from the east, west and south. The > ^fld west. . 
big game was moving to the Rockies 
and the Importance of the scout was 
growing less and less. They sent Bill 
to the Nebraska legislature once, but 
his record as a statesman only lives 
in the "Hon." which has become an 
attachment to his name. 

Here he was, then, ripe for his 
greater career. What the first whis
perings of It were I do not know; 
how he raised the cash to finance it 
or who gave him credit. Sufficient 
It to say that the "Hon. William F. 
Oody," Buffalo Bill, was the only man 
on the footstool who could have con
ceived and carried out the first the 
only true, blown In the glass wild 
west combination. 

We had all grown somewhat weary 
of the circus of our youth. Barnum, 
prince of showmen, had been doing 
all that any man could to build up 
that antique institution. He could bnt 

Pope Celebrates Co'ronatlon. : 
ROMF-, Aug. fi.—Pope Pius was in 

receipt today of telegrams of congrat
ulations from practically every king, 
queen and president in the world on 
the occasion of the tenth anniversary 
of his coronation as supreme pontiff 
of the Catholic church. 

All of the military corps at the 
Vatican were in full dress uniforms for 
the day. The band of the Pontifical 
Guards serenaded the pope from the 
courtyard of San Damaso and all the 
leading prelates of Rome, as well as 
the ambassadors accredited to the 
Holy See, called personally during the 
day on Cardinal Merry del Val, secre
tary of state to leave their congratula
tions in person. 

The greatest Interest was attached to 
the report that the pope would take 
todav to issue his nles for Internation-

SOME PON'TS 
For Stomach and Liver 

; Sufferers 
Don't take medicine for your Stomach tfl« 

mentft morning, noon and night, as usually suclk 
medicines only give temporary relief and simply 
digest the food that happens to be in the Stomach, 

Don't permit a surgical operation. There is 
Always serious danger in operationSrand in many 
cases of StomAch, Liver and Intestinal Ailments 
the knife can be avoided if the right remedy is 
taken in time. 

Don't go around with a foul smelling breath 
caused by a disordered Stomach and Liver, to the 
discomfort of those you enme in contact with 

America Leads 
the World DIRECTOR! 

UNITED STATES 

EUROPE 

America has more telephones than all other na
tions of the earth. 

Of the 22 billion telephone talks a year in the 
world, 15 billion are made in the United States; 8 
million out of 12 million telephones are here. 

In America the various Bell Telephone Com
panies operate under one policy, as one system, giv
ing universal service. 

Long Distance Bell Telephone 
: Lines Reach Nearly Everywhere. «•. 

IOWA TELEPHONE COMPANY 
si 4—nr. 

PAY ALL YOUR BILLS 
by check. In this way you will be able to know to the penny ths ex
act amount of the cost of your living, and always have the best kind of 
•. receipt in the returned and endareed eheck. . 

We will extend to you every facility. 11t 

THE STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
Main Street and Sixth 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

IS-

.^.wu#4v.» iiivjs /ww wiuo in uuuuici wiu,' 
If you are a Stomach Sufferer don't think you 

cannot be helped, probably worse cases than, 

Sou re have been restored by Mayr's Wonderful 
tomach Remedy j 
Most stomach ailments are mainly caused by *' 

catarrhal condition. Mnyr's Wonderful Stomach t 
Remedy not only removes the catarrhal mucous.; 
but allays the chronic inflammation and assists' 
in rendering the entire alimentary and intestinal i 
tract antiseptic, and this is the secret of its mar* 
veloua success. 

Don't suffer constant pain and agony and 
allow your stomach ailments to physically under* 
mine your health. No matter how severe your 
case may be or how long you have suffered—one 

2* Mavr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy 
should convince you t hat you can be restored to 
health again. Mayr'sWonderfuiStomach Remedy 
has been taken and is highly recommended by 
Members of Conrres*. Justice of the Supreme 
Coun.Educators. Lawyers, Merchants. Bankers. 
S22?T*«P^u.,rel,,ui Nur"*- Manufacturers! Pri-U.MrnUUrs. Farmers and people in aii 

Send for FREE valuable booklet on Stomach 
mm*** St, 

For sale m Keovux by Wilkinson 4' 
Co., 422 Main St., and druggists every-! 
where. 1 

V 

1 1'  h® thri f ty  person i s  he  "who p laces  a  greater  value  up-
* on what he saves than what he earns. 

Men with sufficient determination to save money raTe-
ly fails in business. 

The person with a savings account will always find life 
full of interest 

v We are here to assist you to save. "With $1 or more 
you can open a savings account with us. 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
»• 


